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STAYING PRODUCTIVE WHILE
WORKING FROM HOME
BY CHELSEA YI
The ongoing coronavirus crisis has taken

I’m here to offer you some honest, practical

I also try to vary my workspace, occasionally

many of us out of the office and into our

tips for how to stay productive (and sane!)

I’ll stand at my kitchen counter, other times

homes. In fact, if you’re reading this there

while working from home:

I’m in bed. It’s all about balance.

1. Wake up early. I am one of those

4. Cook your food, but give yourself a break

notoriously sleepy people. When I have a

too. Cooking has been a very meditative

At this point in 2020, I’m sure you have

full day at the office ahead of me I plan my

and thoughtful process for many

seen many headlines similar to the one

wake up time around the likelihood that I

throughout this unprecedented time,

above, but if you’re like me, the advice

will be hitting the snooze button. In

however, if you’re having an off day or just

floating around can seem a bit unrealistic

quarantine, I find that waking up three

want to give your kitchen a break, takeout

to work into your day to day life.

hours before my workday begins helps

from your favorite restaurant sometimes

immensely with staying task driven and

just hits the spot. Supporting local

engaged throughout the day.

businesses is cool too.

were remote for several months last

2. Check your calendar...religiously… To be

5. Have a playlist. Whatever genre it may

summer while our office underwent a

honest, I keep forgetting what day it is. Live

be, have a playlist ready for whatever your

remodel.

by your calendar so you know if that zoom

workday may bring. Spotify’s “Deep Focus”

meeting you were supposed to join is

playlist is my go-to for when I have detail

actually...yesterday. Oops.

driven work to complete, and need a little

is a chance that you may be working from
home right this very moment.

We at MRG are no stranger to productivity
in a work-from-home environment, as we

That being said, not having the option to
go out and be social outside of the

help focusing.

workplace definitely takes some getting

3. Move around. For me, it’s walking my dog

used to, not to mention the closure of all

every few hours. For you, maybe it’s taking

There you have it. I hope these tips are at

public schools and for some, daycare

the kids for a walk during your lunch hour or

least somewhat helpful as we all continue

centers.

doing some stretching in between

to adjust to our new work-from-home

conference calls.

lifestyle. Good luck and stay healthy!
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MEET ALYSSA SCHUELLER
MRG HIRES NEW JUNIOR ACCOUNT MANAGER
Alyssa joined the MRG team on May 1st as a Junior Account Manager
after finishing a one-year internship with us. She graduated from
Davenport University in April with a bachelor's degree in Marketing.

Alyssa grew up in St. Johns, MI where her family still lives. She met
her husband at band camp in high school and they were married last
June. They currently live in Okemos with their two dogs, Teddy and
Harper, but are in the process of purchasing their first home.

Having a supportive family and husband, Alyssa was able to earn
admission into two prestigious honor societies in college and
graduate with honors. With a passion for Marketing, she is excited
to begin her career at MRG.

What is your WFH set-up?
"My current set-up is at my dining room table. My townhouse is pretty cramped but at least I
can enjoy the outdoor breeze with the sliding door open!"
What show are you currently hooked on?
"Outlander! That season finale gave me all the feels..."
What was your first job?
"I worked as an office assistant for my Aunt at an Excavating and Septic Company in St. Johns."
What would be your spirit animal?
"Probably baby Yoda."
Favorite way to unwind after a busy day?
"In normal circumstances, watching The Office, but in quarantine, Animal Crossing!"
What was your favorite subject in school?
"I loved American History. We traveled a lot growing up and it was amazing to see historical sites
like Gettysburg, Pearl Harbor, and Washington D.C."

DIGITAL MARKETING
& SOCIAL MEDIA
Digital marketing and social media are more
critical than ever to the success of a company,
organization, or advocacy effort. From start to
finish, MRG has the team in place to meet all
your digital marketing and social media goals
and expectations.

From developing the messaging, designing
materials, and targeting your audience, we
develop a digital campaign that tells your
story. The project is capped with reports and
analytics that prove your wise investment.

Message us today to see how we can assist you
with your digital marketing strategy and social
media presence.
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CONQUERING
COVID-19
BY ALYSSA SCHUELLER
COVID-19 brought many challenges
and forced us into a new reality.
Businesses were forced to close,

Students were no longer permitted

Schools across the state had to

on campus leaving many buildings

convert to virtual learning in the

empty. GVSU turned these buildings

middle of their semester.

into alternative care sites should

Transitioning from in-class to online

Spectrum Health, Grand Rapids'

was new to many and finding ways to

largest hospital, reach full capacity.

keep students engaged while apart
required thinking out of the box.

The converted space was able to
accommodate up to 250 hospital

A Bay Mills authorized school,

beds.

Prevail Academy, found a creative
way to keep students engaged with

employees were required to work
from home if able, schools were
closed, many lost their jobs, and those
considered to be 'essential workers'
felt an immense amount of pressure.

Through the uncertainty, many came

a 'Virtual Spirit Week' hosted on
Another AIAM member company,

was a way they could help protect

Each day during the 'Virtual Spirit

health care professionals and

Week' was a different theme that

minimize the amount of PPE that

encouraged exercise, cognitive and

was used.

motor skills, mental wellness, and

together and changed their normal
operations to make sure that the need
for PPE was met and necessary
supplies were available.

When RCO Engineering, a member
company of the Aerospace
Association of Michigan (AIAM),
heard about the need for face shields,
they dedicated manpower and
resources to accommodate the
shortage. They continue to produce
nearly 30,000 face shields a day.

their Facebook page.

GROB Systems, realized that there

creativity.
GROB Systems created 11 testing
booths that they donated to local

The most popular spirit day was

hospitals. The booths are made out

'Fresh Air Friday". Prevail Academy's

of plexiglass held in an aluminum

Facebook page was flooded with

frame. Healthcare workers stand

photos of staff, students, and

inside the booths and use the

families enjoying the sunshine.

attached protective gloves to
conduct the COVID-19 test on

Staff shared photos of them

patients.

working outside and walking their
dogs, and students shared photos of
playing at the park and family
picnics.

AIAM member, Grand Valley State
University (GVSU), used their nowvacant buildings to help prepare for
the pending wave of COVID-19

keep them from staying engaged
with their students during COVID19.

patients.
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STATE OF THE STATE
MRG owner Jenell Leonard talked with
Bill Ballenger on 'The Ballenger Report' to
discuss Governor Gretchen Whitmer's
State of the State.

"It was a very safe speech," said Jenell,
"she talked about things that mattered
toward a re-election campaign."

Who is Gary Peters?
U.S. Senate Democrat candidate Gary
Peters only has a slight lead in name
recognition against Republican opponent
John James.

"After five years in office, Gary Peters is
still unknown to almost one-third of
Michigan voters and that alone makes him
potentially vulnerable," said Tom Shields,
MRG's Senior Advisor.

ONLINE BALLOTS
MRG Senior Advisor Tom Shields told
Detroit News that allowing online ballot
signature lists has the 'potential for
massive fraud'.

"If you don't have someone witness
someone sign, then you have no
accountability," said Shields.
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A NOTE FROM
JENELL
BY JENELL LEONARD
The past three months have been some of the most
unprecedented times our country, state, or local communities
have experienced. In these uncertain times, what has been
most encouraging to our team is witnessing how individuals,
companies, and communities have come together and served
those in need.

Some of our clients are in the healthcare industry. Thank you
for being on the frontlines to serve those most affected by
COVID-19. We owe you and your families a great deal of
gratitude for your service.

Together, we will navigate and
overcome the challenges of today
for a brighter future ahead.
—

JENELL

LEONARD

Some of our clients are considered critical infrastructure. Thank you for what you do each and every day to keep the
infrastructure operating at safe levels and timely delivery of these resources.

Some of our clients are companies that have completely transitioned their supply chains in a matter of weeks to set
up operations and create PPE and other products that are in high-demand. Thank you for your flexibility and finding
ways to help others in need.

Some of our clients are in the education sector. Thank you for continuing to teach and train the next generation
despite the challenges of being uprooted and teaching on virtual platforms. You are still mentors and role models
and we and our children thank you.

Some of our clients are political. The decisions you are making are impacting every citizen. Thank you for your
public service and being a voice for your constituencies.

There’s no way to know what the next few months will bring. But what we can guarantee at MRG is that our team will
continue to support and promote the incredible work of those who have stepped up to the challenge and helped
friends and neighbors in need.

Together, we will navigate and overcome the challenges of today for a brighter future ahead.

Thank you,

Jenell Leonard
Owner, MRG, LLC
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